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I NOTICE LADIES I

We have opened a Ladies'
Tailoring Establishment Our
specialty will be Skirts and Tail-
ored Dresses.

Latest Styles Perfect Fit

and best of workmanship, at
moderate prices.

Shirts Made To Order,
$3.95 up.

S. L. Shapiro, Ladies' Tailor,
Mgr.

Formerly with the White House.
36 Buckler BIdg. Phone 2 163.

CEH. HOEHTA CALL5

COWS TO MEET

(Continued From Page One "i

fster of finance. Ill health is given
as the cause.

Military Governors Approve.
The military governors of many of

the states have wired the government
that president Huerta's action in dis-
solving congress meets with .general
approval.

Men close to the president say that
the intention is to keep the arrested
deputies in jail until after the election,
unless they should in the meantime
decide to accept Huerta's demands And
revoke their action of in
appointing x committee to Investigate
the alleged of Sr. Dominguez
or Chiapas. An unconfirmed report
tonight had it that the imprisoned
deputies are to be impressed into thearmy.

There has been much talk today of
Intervention being the only solution
of the present situation, and it Is be--

LJFWV
PHONES 5053098.

"Agents Revillion Freres Furs"

Silk

Products

Pure silk thread hose with
lisle heels, toes and garter
top, black, white and tan.
The pair $1.00
Four box

Seamless pure silk
thread hose with lisle
heels, toes and deep gar-
ter tops. Black and tan

box

Gift

QUOCEftY
COKHFANY

TI C

Tailored Suits

holiday Saturday
Patrons kindly place orders Friday delivery.

A T these prices our stocks of smart tailored suits for

"" women and misses stand supreme. Our buyers
have secured world's best in values and styles. Every
new idea, innovation, weave and color display

moderate You will be delighted with
pretty new serges, black and white suitings, mixtures,
diagonals, broches, etc, in the rich1 fall colors. Both
mannish and cutaway effects with newest sleeves, collars

cuffs. Very cleverly draped skirts with fancy but-

tons. A collection of new models showing exceptional
merit $25.00 .and down . . $14.50

Pretty Silk Dresses
For Street and Afternoon Wear

$9.95 to $29.50
A REMARKABLE showing of verynewest cre--"

ations including crepe de chine, charmeuse, mes-salin- e,

silk bengalines, silk poplins, chiffon and krinkle
crepes in'the favored fall colors. Mostly long sleeves
lace trimmed and new De Medici yoke effects. All
beautifully trimmed with laces, buttons and girdles.
Skirts very cleverly draped. Ideal models $29.50
and down $9.95

Black Silk Skirts
$9.95 to $25

received exclusive collection of the latestJUST
in silk messaline, moire, poplin and krinkle

crepes showing new sunshine plaited'waist effects, over-skfr- ts

and side drape ideas. By far the swellest assort-

ment of skirts shown in El Paso this season. See bm
Monday at $9.95 to $25.00

New Wool Skirts $3.95, $4.95, $6.75

New Fall Showing

Kid Gloves at $1.00
Without doubt we show largest and best as-

sortment in El Paso at the price. The stocks in-

clude Fowne's, Meyer's and Dent's makes in pique,
cape and overseam in black, white, tan and gray in
one and two button styles. Made of good selected
skins and up the usual White House standard
of quality. Choice the pair $1.00

Children3 s Fans 50c
A pretty showing of Parisian ivory fans carved and
hand painted with bracelet, vanity and coin holders.
Feather fans in plain and rosebud trimmings with
bracelet and chain. White, pink, and blue.
Choice 50c

HURD'S STATIONERY beautiful Hurd's gold
quality. sheets and envelopes. The box

just

Thursday
killing

prices.
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The Store of Service

lleved by many, before the end the
month.

"much sentiment against
hcerta's action in juarez.

Rumors that there may soon pub-
lic expression in Juarez of indignation
at president Huerta's action in jailing
members of the national chamber
deputies are circulating among Mexi-
cans "on the inside" of politics along
the border. The president's assump-
tion absolute distatorship has
changed the sentiment against him in
the border town.

The topic is discussed in undertones
by groups of twos and three on street
corners and over convivial glasses,
but the approach of a stranger
American or Mexican is the signal for
a rapid changing of the subjevt There
is no open talk of dissatisfaction yet
as the citizens learned long ago to
Seep silent regarding political matters

but the feeling of discontent is per-
ceptibly present, nevertheless.

DEMANDS DAUGHTER;
IS SHOT TO DEATH

Amerlcans From Chlhnahua Bring De-
tails of Killing of Police Chief by

Federal Officers.
Reports: which brought

from Chihuahua by Americans who
have arrived here, tell of the shooting

the commander of police there by
one Orozco's staff officers as a
result a difficulty because a
young woman. The Americans say that
two young Mexican girls were

a street car by two officers of
the federal army and taken to a house
in the residence section of the

One the girls is said to have been
the daughter the commander of po-
lice and he rode to the house to de-
mand his daughter, the Americans say.
One of the officers is said to have
drawn his pistol and the police
officer, who died soon after. Orozco
is said to have been in the automobile

I

FOURTEEN KILLED
IN BATTLE AT ALTOS

Eagle Pass. Tex.. Oct. Confirma-
tion of the reported engagement be-
tween the "constitutionalists" and fed-
erals yesterday at Altos, 60 miles south
oi nere, was received tonight. Tne
"constitutionalists" lost ten men and
several were wounded, while the Fed- -
eral losses were one officer and three
privates. A number were wounded
The ' firing was at long range and
neither side gained any advantage.
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initial box stationery in fine linen
25c

McCallum
Silk

Hosiery.
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UNITED STATES TO

REMAIN HANDS OFF
Lind May Carry New Message to Bnerta

but American Government Will Not
Interfere With Dictator.

D. O, Oct. 11. The
WASHINGTON, has determined

off the new situ-
ation which has developed In Mexico.

Huerta's arrest of deputies and hisassumption of full control was dis-
cussed in a conference between thepresident and Jno. Bassett Moore, coun-
selor of the state department. Later itwas announced that the question wasstill one of International Mexican pol-
itics with which the United States couldhave nothing to do.

The linnffirinl ranmt nnnrina 41,nf T.k
kind, the president's special envoy, was
uuuul lu proceeu irom vera uruz toMexico City to convey a new message
trt tho Hllprto crnvarnmant mht. .. ..

"was not denied here tonight. Some ofthe officials, on the contrary, said thatIt was likely that Mr. Llnd would go.
Late news to the state department

stated that many of the arrested depu-
ties had been released because they hadbeen coerced and tamed by the bay-
onets of the dictatorship.

These same officials say that Huertawill succeed, either by complete coer-
cion of the present assembly or by theelection of a new assembly, in securinghimself or a puppet of his own as thenew president.

President "Wilson and his advisersproposed to take no new step untilafter the day of the election. Therv- - v, "-"- . " luiuuucu today I

that while some cltzens of Sn.iin wa I

murdered in Torreon, the number waslargely exaggerated, only nine having
been reported officially to the statedepartment.

THINK SITUATION
NOW IS CRITICAL

Washington. D. C, Oct 11. Huerta'sarrest of 110 deputies of the Mexicancongress, followed by the prorogation
ui uuin nouses oi 'mat Doay, nas put
administration officials here in a state
of anxiety. No attempts to disguiso'
the developments of the last 24 hoursin Mexico have precipitated what prob-ably is the most serious situation sinceHuerta took office.

The situation Is regarded here aswarranting the United States in main-taining a considerable naval force atVera Cruz and Tamplco.
Huerta's action in suspending thesession of congress is regarded merelyas preliminary to a declaration of mar-

tial law. which will make almost un-
limited his power over the capitol.

Many officials regarded the develop-
ments as bearing out predictions thatno election would be held October 26.

JAILED FOR CARRYING WEAPON.
Jesus Marino, on his way to Juarez

Saturday night, was halted bv the im-
migration officers at the Santa Fc
street bridge. When he was searched
it was claimed a pistol was found. 51ar- - I

ino was sent to the police station, where
he-w- docketed on a charge of carrying I

the weapon.

"The CorsetStore
of El Paso"

PiUll .rSfX

tPrfi&irs
Rustproof

Grace-Givin- g

Corsets
$1.00 to $5.00
Perfect figures don't just hap-

pen or find themselves by
chance. When you see a tall,
well developed woman with
superb, unbroken lines from

bust to knee you mav rest
assured she has gained those

lines by the aid of an excellent

corset.

Warner's Rust-Pro- of

Corsets
Never compress or bind the
muscles, but obtain gently sub-

dued curves by the coaxing
and moulding of best corset

art There are many points
worth noting aout Warner!
style aside fom its shape,
which is conceded to .excel
the pliant nature of the bon-

ing, which gives the figure

gTeat flexibility, its rustless
virtue and lasting quality.

Let our expert corsetiere fit
you tomorrow.

iH?155JITSS1M I
tt The Store of Service"

PRINCESS OF ONEIDA
INDIANS IS ARRESTED

Head of Indian Society and Husband
Charged With Obtaining Money By
Fraud and Impersonatine Officers.

Pawhuska, Okla, Oct. 11. Mrs.
Laura Cornelius Kellogg, an Osage in-di-

princessand president of the edu-
cational division of the society of Amer- -
ican indians with headauarters in Den- -
ver and her husband, 0. J. Kellogg, were
arrested here today by deputy United
States Marshall J. M. Jacobson on wired
instructions irom Pueblo, Colo., where
indictments are said to have beer re-
turned against them in the federal court
charging them with having obtained
money under false pretenses and imper-
sonating United States officials. The
Kelloggs state they will accompany of-
ficers to Colorado and make bail. Thev
say the alleged offense is based upon a
note for $150 they made to the Golden
West Mining company of Colorado, bor-
rowed for expenses while prosecuting in-di-

investigations there.
The Kelloggs brand the arrest as an-

other move in the game now being
played in the Osage county between thedepartment of the interior and various
big factors in the oil world.

It is alleged that the couple have
been posing as advance agents of the
congressional committee that have been
appointed to investigate oil leases while
in reality they represented an oil com-
pany that is attempting to prevent the
approval of the recent leases in Osage
county. Mrs. Kellogg is an Onedia in-di-

and as a princess of the tribe
danced in the concert halls and before
royalty in Europe for the benefit of the
starving Onedias and it is charged, she
alone received the benefit. Kellogg was
a member of

.
the board of directors ofc..;..i .c a ; ' t "...uui-jcl- ui .nuierican inaians ana it isalleged he used the position for his pri-

vate gain.

Willow ware dinner sets and open
stock just received at The China Pal-
ace. Advertisement.

TWO AHIIESTED OX IUNACY
CHARGES ARE RELEASED

Benave Martinez, who stated in hisapplication for release that he was sick
with fever, when arrested on a lunacycharge, was liberated from the county
jail Saturday afternoon by county
judge A. S. J. Eylar.

Leopoldo Castenada, whom the po-
lice charged with lunacy after they al-
leged that Castanada. armed with a
dirk, ran his family out of his home inEast El Paso, was tne other applicant
released by judge Eylar Saturday af-
ternoon.

Willow ware dinner sets and open
stock just received at The China Pal-
ace. Advertisement.

Mirrors of any kind from 5c to $10.00
at The China Palace. Advertisement.

I VEROEGT

THE HE1 USE
(Continued From Page One.)

ten into the record of the case of the
state of Texas versus Agnes Orner.

Counsel for defendant registered no
objection to the jury being discharged
at this time.

When the jury had left, the question
of change of venue was taken up, and
finally judge Jackson ordered the case
back to El Paso, on the ground that
there have been hundreds of new jurors
acquired on the jury list of El Paso
since the case was last tried there,

i many of whom had never heard of the
i case, and that the probability was thr

a fair trial could be had there.
Fears Trial in El Paso.

Just before the court announced ihe
change to El Paso, the defendant arose
and said she had but one request to
make and that was that she be sent to
any place but El Paso, as she knew she
could not get a fair trial there.

There were but six people "in the court-
room when the jury was discharged.
The sentiment of the people in the little
village of Van Horn had somewhat
changed in the past week. Each'day the
courtroom was crowded with women, who
waited in vain to see this defendant tak
the stand and tell their husbands an
brothers "who were on the jury her side
of the case, but the case was closed
without a word from Agnes Orner.

Eight For Acquital.
The jury stood eight for acquital and

four for conviction. W. T. ilalone and
his son, Fred Malonc; W. B. Morris and
TV. B. Humphreys were for conviction.
Mr. Humphreys's son was for acquital,
as were the two Hollabekes, father and
son. It is said Mrs. Orner will be tried
for insanity in the county court at El
Paso shortly.

Mrs. Orner was led back to the jail,
quite composed. She asked judge Jack-
son to allow her to remain here a few
days, which request was granted.

District attorney W. W. Bridgers left
for El Paso tonight. Judge Jackson
leaves next Wednesday for El Paso.

01MEST
PROVES SEBITIOI

(Continued from previous page.)
is likely to occur some time next week,
unless the matter is taken directly to
the grand jury.

Owen Ran for Legislature.
For the past few years, Mr. Owen

has been prominently identified with
local politics. He was considered one
of the mainstays of the antirlng fac
tion. Daring the last county campaign
he was a candidate for the legislature,
being opposed to Richard Burges, the
ring candidate and the present incum-
bent. Mr. Owen was one of the attor-
neys who defended L. E. Ross, who
was tried some time ago In the 31th
district court on a charge of robbery
bv the use of fire arms, in connection
with the holdup of 11 card players at
tho hotel McCoy last January.

Ever since the indictment of Mrs.
Orner for the murder of her daughter,
Lillie. by poisoning, Mr. Owen has been
her chief counsel. Mrs. Orner was ar-
rested on February 20, 1911.

Han Conducted Cae Five Times.
Mr. Owen has represented her in five

trials which have been given her. The
first one was in El Paso, when' she
was convicted by the Jury and sen-
tenced to life Imprisonment in the
state penitentiary, but the case was re-
versed because judge Harper failed to
have the Jury specify the degree of
murder of which it found the defend-
ant guilty. Mr. Owen was her chief
counsel later at the trials at Midland,
Marfa and Pecos ana finally at Van
Horn, where for the fifth time tie
case was given to a jury and for tha
fourth time there was no agreement.

BLACK REPUBLIC
GETS A BIG SUM

Liberia Will Use $60,000 in Educating its
Children Monev-- Comes From An

American's Legacy.
Washington, D.. C, Oct. 11. The

American Colonization society the only
private enterprise in history that ever
established an independent nation and
fostered it to has just
paid over to its ward, Liberia, more
than $60,000, the increment of an idle
fund, to be applied to thc education of
the negro children of Liberia in the pub-
lic schools. The fund also will provide
an annual income of several thousand
dollars.

The annual proceeds of the same
fund are to be in part utilized for its
primary purpose of sending desirable
immigrants to Liberia. The American
Colonization society, whose activities
have long lain dormant, with the advent
of prosperity to Liberia as the result
of assumption of direction of the na-
tional finances by the government of the
United, States, i3 bent upon a resump-
tion of its activity in advancing the
prosperity, civilization and citizenship
of the negro republic in Africa.

It was 27 veara ages in 1886, that
Caroline Donovan made a declaration
of trust, setting aside valuable real es-
tate in Baltimore, the proceeds in rent-
als to be applied to the expenses of
sending immigrants to Liberia, with a
reversion of the revenues for education
of negro children in public schools in
the event that it should not be exhausted
for the primary purpose. The estate
was to be held for life bv the owner.
and upon death to come under the trus-
teeship of the American Colonization so-
ciety. Caroline Donovan died a few
yearsf after establishing the trust.

Owing to the falling off in immigra-
tion, the Donovan fund has been in-
creasing for many years. A year ago
the check for the accumulated revenues
was made out. but technicalities pre-
vented a transfer of the money to the
custody of Liberia. The Liberian legis-
lature had enacted a law guaranteeing
the safetv ofthe fund and its applica-
tion to the intended purposes, but had
inadvertently made it difficult to pay
over the monev to authorized represen-
tatives. Tliis has now been remedied.

The fund, it is anticipated, will amplv
provide educational facilities to meet
the present and growing needs of the
black republic It can be applied to the
construction of school houses, the pay-
ment of instructors and any other legit-
imate purposes of maintenance and ad-
ministration.

Haviland. French, Austrian, and
American Dinner sets at The China
Palace. Advertisement.

The ordinary cost of a Want Ad in
The El Paso Herald Is 25 cents. It
reaches an average of about 70,000
readers each Issue.

A bargain; 43 piece Cottage set,
white with gilt band, only $2 95 at The
China Palace Advertisement.
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which heard the S.
O. S. distress call by wireless, were
several hundred persons who, unmind-
ful pf the binding cold of the gale and
the danger from the huge waves which
crashed over the vessels, remained on
deck the afternoon and
night to watch the fire.

All during Thursday night one
from the Car-man- ia

was kept steadily on the Vol-turn- o,

while another played over the
10 vessels that the stricken
ship. The cries of those on the Vol-tur- no

were carried by the gale and the
passengers on all of the other vessels
could see the women and children hud-
dled close to the Volturno's afterrail
while the men stood nearer the fire.

Carman la'K Captain Acts Quickly.
That so many were rescued from the

Volturno was due to the prompt,
work of Barr, of the

Carmania. The wireless operator on
the Carmania picked up a faint "S. O.
S." call shortly after noon on
The position of the "Volturno was given
and the "Come quick, ship
afire; fear" we are doomed."

The which sailed from New
York October 4, for put
ahead .and headed for the point from
which the call came. It was the first
vessel to reach the burning Volturno.

China Hurries to Rescue.
When the Carmania received the first

signal she 'was aDout 78 miles
from the Volturno. Extra stokers were
rushed Into the fire room and withina short time the Carmania was making
20 knots under forced draught.

At 3 oclock the lookout on the Car-man- ia

sighted a black spot on the
horizon and the Cunarder was pointed
toward this. Shortly after 4 oclockCapt Barr slowed ' down his-- vesseland circled the Volturno. At thattime a terrible gale was sweeping
over the sky.

In the meantime the Carmania wire-
less operator had been sending out
calls to all vessels that happened to
be In that section of the

line. Nine vessels answered
these calls.

Soon after 5 oclock the North Ger-
man liner Grosser Kurfurst which
saiiea irom Bremen on October 4. hove
In sight. A little later the Germantramp steamer Seylltz. came up to theVolturno. this all at full
teamed around the black line of smokethat was being whirled across thefoaming waves by the gale.

Women and Children Drown.Shortly before darkness closed inover the scene. Capt. Inch ordered sixlife boats manned and filled, with allwomen and children who cared to leave.
These boats had hardlv touched thewater when they were hurled against
the side of the Volturno and fourof them were crushed like egg shells.
The other two managed to get clearof the burning vessel and one waspicked nn the Czar and the other by
the Sevdlitz.

It was then aDparent to the
of the 11 vessels that any attempt atrescue by means of life boats 'wouldprove Capt Burr thenbrought the Carmania close to thestern of the Volturno and fired sev-
eral lines at the burning vessel, butthe gale was too strong and the leadenends fell into the sea. One line carriedclose to the rail and scores of eager
uunus reacnea out to ciutcn tne linethat meant safety. But when the linefell a few feet short of the Volturnoa stern cry of anguish went ud fromthe frantic passengers, which wascarried to the otEer vessels.By consent of tWfe ofall of the vessels in the rescue fleet.Capt Barr was allowed to take com-
mand of the situation. He then de
cided that the 10 vessels that formedthe rescue fleet would form in --battle

line." in a circle around the. Vol-tur- n.

Then under half speed the 10
vessels began a march around the Vol-
turno. then a mass of flames, whichcontinued the night

All the vessels were light-
ed, but only two wereused, owing to the danger of binding
the men on the bridge These lights
were from the Carmania. One of thesewas kept on the Volturno while theother played about over the other ves-
sels, enabling them to keen a safe dis-
tance from the others.

AH the night captains kept up a
conference by means of the wireless.
While numerous plans were suggested
eCch calling for a desperate attempt
to reach the burning liner, all of thesewere abandoned and it was decidedthat the only hope lav In the ehancehat the gale would abate and the sea
subside somewhat

Explosion Shakes Vessel.Shortly before dawn the watchers on
the vessels which formed the circleswere appalled to see an immense flame
shoot up from about the middle of
the Volturno. An instant later thesewere followed by a report which could
be heard on all of the vessels When
the m.iss of flames and burning ma-
terial had settled down, it was seen

not in the f
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that a great ret had been torn In tha
burning vessel. This was later learned
to have been caused by an explosion
of the boilers.

Up to this time the crew, assisted
by many passengers, had put ud a
steady fight against the flames. For
a long time the steam pumps had
been used to flood the hold, and when
the heat In the fire room became un-
bearable the hand pumps were put in-
to action. " JPassengers Help at Pumps.

Many of the passengers took their
turn at the sea pumps and It wa3
by the use of these that the flames
were prevented from reaching the after
holds over which the women and chil-
dren were huddled.

A few minutes later the dawn shot
across the water and It could then be
seen that the fire had gone down con-
siderably, owing to Its having burned
itself out.

Flpthf at Rescue Resumed.
It was then that the fight to relieve

the passengers began. It was also
then that the srreat value of the Jfar- -
rangansett, the Standard Oil tank
steamer, dawned upon the captains. A
few seconds later the pumps on the oil
steamer were working and streams of
oil were being poured out over the
water. With the "battle line" still pre-
served, the Narragansett circled tha
Volturno and as the oil spread over the
surface of the sea. It seemed to ma-
terially calm the waters.

When the effects of the oil were
noticeable and it was apparent that
.the gale had spent itself, the lifeboats
from the rescue fleet were launched
and the work of relieving the terror
stricken passengers began in earnest

Captain :Last to Jeave.
Captain Inch had lashed himself to

the mast of the Volturno and directed
the mode of leaving the vessel. Tha
general rule of the sea. "women and
children first" 'was obeyed in the
strictest sense. There were a large
number of women and children among
the passengers, most of whom had em-
barked in the steerage. When these
had been landed safely on one or the
other of the vessels the men and mem-
bers of the crew began to leave. Cap-
tain Inch was the last man to leave the
vessel.

The report reached here tonight by
wireless from captain Barr, of the
Carmania, states that the Volturno was
abandoned at sea October 10, at
a. m., when the vessel was in latitude
48.25; longitude 34.33.

Bodies nnrlcd Into Air.
The wireless accounts received here

tonight differ as to how the 136 lost
their lives. Many accounts state thatmany persons were either killed in
the explosion or blown from the deck
of the Volturno and were drowned.
One captain asserted that he could sea
many bodies flying through the air
following the explosions. The belief
that many had been blown from the
ship was so strong at this time that
scores of life buoys with lights at-
tached, were set adrift In the hope that
some of those who haft been blown
from the ship would be able to reach
them in the dark. At the same time
the searchlight from the Carman a
swept the surrounding waters for trace
of any bodies. Several times objects
believed to be bodies were seen but
none of these were recovered.

About 30 persons climbed Into a life-
boat lashed to the davits near the
stern and at various times during tho
night men and women were seen to
either fall or jump from this boat.
Captain Barr believes that many of the
136 were drowned after being thrown
from this boat by the rolling and pitcn-ln- g

of the Volturno.
Hope and despair alternated in the

breasts of the passengers gathered on
the deck of the Volturno as the night
wore on. When one of the circlirg
liners about the illfated ship wouM
come near, the passengers would yeil
with delight, but when it pulled
further away, there would come acr'of agony and despair that chilled the
blood of the onlookers.

TIM L. WOODRUFF'S
CONDITION CRITICAL

New York, Oct. 11. The condition of
Tim L. Woodruff, who was stricken
with paralysis two weeks ago, was re-
ported tonight to be grave.

"My father is now on the verge of a
grave crisis and one which he will last
only three or four days," sai dJno. E.
Woodruff, son of the sick man, tonight.
"We of course sincerely hope that he
will pass safely through this crisis."

"1847" Rogers Bros, silver chests atreasonable prices. Th Phina TJip,..
Advertisement


